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WITNESS STATEMENT
Criminal Procedure Rules, r 16.2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9; Magistrates’ Courts Act 1980, s.5B

Statement of: Andrew Riding URN

Age (if under 18): N/A Occupation:

I am PC 8560 Andrew RIDING currently based at GREENBANK POLICE station. This is my
statement in relation to an incident I attended on FRIDAY 5th JUNE 2020.

Throughout this statement I will mention the following people:
Paddy BRIZIO, This is the male who identified himself as the landlord of the pub. Throughout this
statement I will refer to him as PADDY.
Dawn BRIZIO, She identified herself as the the landlords wife. Throughout this statement I will
refer to her as DAWN.
Debbie, She was a female inside the pub. Throughout this statement I will refer to her as
DEBBIE.

This incident occurred at the DUKE OF WELLINGTON, GREAT HARWOOD. This is a pub
located on BLACKBURN ROAD, BB6 7DE.

On FRIDAY 5th JUNE 2020 I was working out of ED55, I was in a marked police carrier and in
company with multiple other police constables.

At around 2200 hours I received information from SGT 3241 PATEL that there was going to be a
lock-in at the DUKE OF WELLINGTON pub tonight.

I attended the pub around 30 minutes after receiving this information

When I arrived we parked the carrier outside the side gate, this gate was the rear yard to the pub.

I initially heard loud music coming from inside the pub and saw lights on at the pub.

Myself and other officers went to the front of the property whilst other officers waited at the gates
at the side of the property.

I intially knocked on and several minutes later PADDY answered the door.

I went inside the property and there was 6 people inside, including PADDY.
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PADDY advised me that he was having some friends over for some food and music. One of the
males there was playing a guitar and there was takeaway boxes everywhere.

It was visibly clear the bar was being used as there was alcholic drinks all over and especially on
the bar area.

Minutes later my colleagues from the side gate came from the rear alongside two more males.

My colleagues advised that when I knocked on the property these males had run out the back to
prevent me from seeing them.

One of these males was the son of the landlord/landlady and the other was identified as the sons
best mate.

PADDY advised me that he thought having these people over was allowed, disregarding the
current lock down restrictions of the COVID-19 situation.

I explained that the restrictions mean they all cant be at the pub having drinks and eating food.

At this point DEBBIE made herself aware to me.

She was very abusive to me and said " WHY CANT WE HAVE DRINKS AND YOU LOT CAN
ALL WORK WITHOUT SOCIAL DISTANCING".

She continued this abuse throughout this incident.

All parties were advised that they all have to leave and return home.

DEBBIE continued to dispute this request, she eventually left alongside the others.

After all parties had left, regular drivebys had been conducted on the pub for the rest of the
evening and the pub was in darkness and no music coming from it either.

I had no further involvement with this incident.
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This statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered
in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it anything which I know to be
false, or do not believe to be true.

Signature of witness: Date: 14/06/2020 09:29


